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ABSTRACT
The application of protected cultivation structure has become a common practice in
modern agriculture. Generally “protected cultivation structure” is known as greenhouse
for crop cultivation use to protect crops against adverse weather conditions and
detrimental pest and diseases. In many tropical countries including Malaysia, rapid
innovation in various aspects of greenhouse technology, due to increase awareness on
benefits of protecting the crop from those harmful agents. However commercial venture
of this technology is pretty low and lagged behind due to scarcely justification by
investors on high capital investment and low economic viability in agriculture. This had
led to imbalance between R&D and commercializing the innovation, in which research
has gone much advance in futuristic technology. In MARDI for instance, the
development of greenhouse technology has been advanced especially in facilitate for
R&D in crop production. The greenhouse technology can be divided into three groups
depending on ability of controlling the environmental inputs: Low tech. (naturally
environment), intermediate (modified environment) and high tech. (controlled
environment system). Naturally environment greenhouse is referred as system that has
direct access to ambient airflow and has no control on the environmental inputs under
the structure. Modified environment system is referred as natural with a mild changes of
the environment from ambient but still has no control on the environmental inputs under
the structure. The environment under the structure causes a minimal improved or at par
of the outside conditions. While, a controlled environment system is a closed
greenhouse structure that has the ability to control the in-house environment. Some
mechanized environmental controls system is use to monitor and regulate the in-house
environment at an optimum level that fulfilled the crop requirement. In return this will
minimize crop stress, grow healthy and increased productivity. This paper highlights the
technology relate with advance systems those applies for controlling the microclimate
under the structure and applies for precision agriculture. It is also highlighting
innovation in energy efficient system (EES) that developed for CEGH and innovation in
Internet of things (IOT) for operating SMART agriculture from distances and via
Internet. All these R&D works is to make the protected crop cultivation system in the
new era towards technology driven, productive and attractive while producing high
quality crop produce and make agriculture industry sustainable.
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INTRODUCTION
Population growth has led to the pressure of producing more food from an essentially static or
diminishing food-crop production land area. As a result, more intensive crop production system has been
developed using Protected Cultivation Structure (PCS) to increase the ability of food production. The
application of PCS technology has become a common practice in modern agriculture for two reasons,
intensification and protection. The PCS is generally known as greenhouse for intensive crop cultivation
particularly in the tropics. It is used to protect crops against detrimental agents of crop growth (see also
paragraph 3). It is a rapid development in various aspects of greenhouse technology, due to the increase
awareness on benefits of protecting the crop. This paper highlights on technology innovation those
applies to enhance the environment for food crops production in the Controlled Environment Greenhouse
systems.
The greenhouse technology can be divided into three groups depending on the ability of controlling the
environmental inputs; Low tech., with naturally environment, intermediate or modified environment and
high tech., or controlled environment system (Sharif 2010). Naturally environment greenhouse is
referred as an open structure consists of the roof with/without walls (netted). It has direct access to
ambient airflow and affects by external environmental conditions. Normally it is not equipped with
assisted mechanical systems thus, it has no control over the environment inputs under the structure. The
internal environment will determine by the existence of natural airflow and it is always at par of the
ambient. Modified environment system is referred as a combination of a naturally ventilated structure,
assisted with minimal mechanical systems that enable to alter the environment under the structure and
causes minimal improved or at par of the outside conditions but still has no control over the
environmental inputs. The fully controlled environment system is a closed greenhouse with no free
airflow between the inside and outside environment. It must be equipped with mechanized
environmental control systems to enable generates, regulate and to some extend optimize the internal
environment at comfort level as per crop requirement
Under Malaysian tropical climate, the PCS is used to protect crops from adverse weather conditions such
as high solar radiation, heavy rainfall, high relative humidity, floods; coupled with detrimental agents
including weed, pest and disease infestation. These can cause physiological disorder (stress) of the crop
and invariably contribute to reduction in yield and products quality. In many tropical countries, rapid
innovation occurs in various aspects of greenhouse technologies due to increase awareness on benefits of
protecting the crop. The development can vary from structure and materials, automation, energy
efficiency to the wireless communication system and IOT technology for comprehensive environmental
control. The key to the success of these innovations is the ability to control, regulate and stabilize the
greenhouse environment at optimum level thus, will promote better plant growth, increased productivity
and improved the quality of produce (Sharif et.al.2007).

INNOVATION IN GREENHOUSE SYSTEM
‘Greenhouse’ is a framed structure with colorless cladding, transpired sunlight used to grow crops.
Generally, it is to protect or minimize disturbance effects from adverse weather conditions, weeds, pests
and diseases, while promotes better plant growth and productivity. In the tropics plastic film is
commonly used as cladding materials however, in temperate regions glass have been used to conserve
heat and resist loads from snow during winter. The greenhouse technology has been developed as
complementary to continuous advancement in the crop production systems. MARDI have been
experienced the development in various greenhouse technology since 1970’s which contributes directly
to innovation of greenhouse system.
Over the last four decades, MARDI had developed several types of greenhouse technologies for crop
production from low to a high-tech. The first type of greenhouse technology is called rain shelter, netted
structure and rain shelter with insect-screen walls. It is commonly naturally ventilated skeleton
structures fixed with cladding and basic facilities of water and fertilizer delivering system (fertigation).
Basically, no mechanical assisted systems are fixed in the low-tech types for environmental modification.
However, minimal systems could be equipped such as portable mister fans used to moist the air during
hot-sunny days.
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MARDI had also developed a fully controlled environment greenhouse (CEGH) fixed with
comprehensive mechanically environmental control systems. It is a closed system in which no
free air-movement through claddings into or out-flow the internal environment (Figure 1). This
CEGH generates low in-house temperature and developed for R&D of selected high value
temperate crops production on lowland Malaysian tropical climate. This paper highlights only
the innovation of high-tech greenhouse system where MARDI has been involved directly in this
technology development.

Figure 1. Fully CEGH with comprehensive mechanized environmental control systems for the production of
selected temperate crops in lowland tropics.

Controlled Environment Greenhouse (CEGH)
CEGH is defined as a closed greenhouse structure, equipped with mechanically-driven environmental
control systems or machines that has the ability to generate comfort in-house environment that meet the
crops requirement. The innovation of CEGH in MARDI started with an idea “to have a summer temperate
in-house environment, stabled and controllable all the year round use for study the production of
highland crop varieties in the lowland tropics”. This idea was strengthened by high import bills on
temperate agricultural produce with valued more than RM2 billion/year. This figure shows that high local
demand on temperate products (vegetables, fruits, flowers and planting materials) and assured of huge
market value for supply. Added to those issues, local highland production area where favorable
environment for temperate crops production specifically in Cameron Highlands are very limited and
insignificant in production volume to fulfill the market supply. All these relevant issues had justified
MARDI to pursued for the study and innovated the Controlled Environment Greenhouse which can
simulated the similar summer temperate environment all the year round for the production of temperate
crops on lowland tropics. The philosophy behind it was “growing temperate crops in a warmer climate
such as in tropical lowland area needs a system that can control the environment within the specific
range requirement of the crops.
Generally, temperate crops require an environment with temperature of around 18 - 21 ºC at night, 22 26 ºC during the day and humidity between 60-70%. MARDI has carried out research on the development
of a fully controlled environment greenhouse for the cultivation of temperate crops in lowland tropics.
The objective was to generate effective and suitable environment for growing temperate crops under
tropical climate and to undertake studies to fulfill the crop requirements. The emphasis of CEGH in this
project was to maximize crop production rate and enhancing food produce quality. In a comfort
environment, crop production can be increase not just through improving the physiological functions but
also through intensification of crops per unit area to triple or more. On the other side, a precision control
of inputs used thus increase input use efficiency by the plants and minimized waste.
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Design of SMART- CEGH for effective crop environment
In the tropics, crop production is greatly influenced by the thermal environment that causes "stress".
Thermal stress is defined as any environmental condition that causes the effective ambient temperature
to be higher than the thermo-neutral zone of plant's requirement. Under stress conditions plant usually
reduces it activities that affects productivity and in extreme conditions the plants growth will retard.
Scientifically it is an issue to be addressed, a need for modified in-house environment not just to improve
crop performance but also to provide comfort for working environment. Issue on the design of a CEGH
and how environmental conditions affect crop's physiology and its performance. Some of the conditions
are fixed by the building's design criteria but others can be modified. The basic need to get an effective
environment for crop production is to know the physiological requirement and agronomy of the crops. By
knowing these requirements, a targeted environmental condition could be estimated for modification
(Kamp and Timmerman 1996).
The innovation comprised of design techniques of a CEGH based on energy balance and thermodynamic
activities between the internal and external volume of the CEGH to generate effective environmental
conditions that satisfies the crop requirements. Specific environmental parameters are set-up, controlled
within the comfort zones and stabilized even though subjected to external environment variability. The
designs optimization of environment in a controlled volume of CEGH, applies two basic principles:
a)

The structural design for total separation of the internal and external thermo-environment. There
must be a temperature gradient (vertically) in the internal air volume to create upward airflow for
environmental control and regulation.

b)

In this SMART - CEGH, the integration of M&A systems with various sensors have been interfaced via
input/output modules, electronics switches and computer for an automatic environmental
regulation and control on real-time.

The CEGH structure was designed for minimal heat flow through surface, therefore the roof, walls and the
floor were made insulated either with real insulation material (EPS) or air cavity (Figure 2). The design of
CEGH structure and environmental control mechanisms is based on the Specific Air-space Stratification
Techniques (SAST) (Sharif 2006). The air volume is separated into specific air-space strata upright (500
mm/layer) by using individual air temperature sensor. When air gets warm it becomes less dense and
exerts up-thrust force, being replaced by an equal volume of cooler and denser air. As a result, it
accelerates up-wards airflow in continuous process and forms air-space layers floated with difference in
temperature, inclined from floor to the roof. Cold air is released from datum to create distinct
temperature differences (∆T) between the lowest air strata and the highest, establishing a significant
temperature gradient of the entire stratified air volume and makes effective airflow for the control
process. Functionally it has established temperature gradients, thus facilitate an upright air movement
through thermal buoyancy effects (Figure 3).

UV stabilized clear PE film for
double roof; 0.15 mm (thickness)

Side column HDG.I pipe,
60 * 2.9 @ 2000
Insulated Ground Conduit
(IGC) for air-conditioning
distribution system

Air cavity between the 2-layer
roof, acts as insulator at the upper
part of the air volume.

Double layer UVI-rigid polycarbonate wall panels 1.5
mm thick and 25.4 mm air cavity
Insulated multi-layer
walls (TAIBO plate

Figure 2. Design of insulation on the structure for control of thermodynamics activity through surfaces
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This SMART-CEGH is able to control comprehensive environmental parameters including temperature,
relative humidity, light, CO2 composition and nutrient inputs close to precision level that crop needs
(Sharif and Mohammud, 2004). It operates automatically by integrating several mechanical
environmental control systems (ECS); including air-condition, ventilation fans, humidifier, thermalscreens, retractable curtains, carbon dioxide (CO2) injector, fertigation pump and photo-periodic lighting
system. Each of the system has it specialty function acts as an individual appliance or a combination of
multiple systems to produced minimum or maximum effects on the controlled parameters. All are
interfaced with a computer that controlled the environment within specific ranges of crop requirements.

ULT
Hot air
Warm air

OLT

Transition plane for environmental control

t in
OGE

LLT

Chilled air

Figure 3. Schematic diagram of CEGH based on SAST that established temperature gradient in a control volume
OGE = Optimum growth environment
OLT = Optimum limit temperature

Temperate Crop Production in the CEGH
Specific criteria of temperate crop species for the production in the CEGH have to be determined. The
crops should be suitable for in-house cultivation; physically small size, growth in clump or individual
stems with up-right growth pattern. Selected from high-value species with competitive price of produce
targeted for niche markets. Physiologically, the crops should be well tolerant to warmer growth
conditions and cultural practices including pollination must be well determined. Therefore, all plants
requirement for environment, nutrient inputs and agronomic practices must be determined before the
cultivation of temperate crops in the CEGH on lowland tropics. The growth inputs required for optimal
benefits in crop production are temperature, relative humidity, light intensity, day-length, CO2 level,
water and fertilizer. These constitute the design of effective environmental conditions for crop production
under CEGH structure. The temperate crops selected were those with high commercial value amongst
vegetables, fruits and floriculture. These include broccoli, cauliflower, green and colored salads, iceberg
lettuce, brussels sprouts, strawberry, roses and chrysanthemum.

Performance of Environmental Control in the CEGH
The performance of CEGH was measured by its ability to provide the optimal environment for growing
temperate crops on lowland tropics is shows in Table 1. The key to the success of environmental control
application in this project was due to the ability to regulate and manipulate the environmental inputs
(temperatures, RH, CO2 content, light, water and nutrient) precisely at optimum levels of crop
requirement and termed as ‘inputs optimization’. It resulted in vigorous plants grow, minimal P&D,
increased in yield, quality and the economic return. The in-house temperature was controlled at the
average of 18.7 ºC and 23.5 ºC for night and day-time respectively. It shows that the control ability of the
system was much closer to the targeted conditions and thus, highly conducive for temperate crops.
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Relative humidity (RH) is the composition of water vapor in the air, which relatively affects air
temperature. The CEGH provides conducive environment throughout the year for the production of
temperate crops on lowland tropics.

Table 1. The environmental control performance in the CEGH on lowland tropics
Environmental parameters
Night temp. Inside; tni (ºC)
Day temp. Inside; tdi (ºC)
Day temp. Outside; tdo (ºC)
Humidity. Inside; RHi (%)
Humidity. Outside; RHo (%)
CO2 levels, Inside; (ppm)
Sol. Rad. Inside, Idi (w/m2)
Sol. Rad. Outside, Ido (w/m2)

Jan Feb.
19.07
23.86
32.43
56.82
79.08
315.94
208.36
370.36

Mar Apr.
19.29
23.90
32.67
59.09
65.03
309.75
210.72
388.59

May Jun.
17.83
23.05
31.76
65.45
83.86
292.80
198.65
303.22

Jul Aug.
18.74
23.42
31.98
58.12
70.23
292.60
218.25
415.40

Sep Oct.
18.75
23.30
32.22
57.13
79.31
308.16
216.60
400.01

Nov Dec.
18.40
23.32
31.80
63.91
81.90
311.37
203.37
347.55

Avg.
(Year)
18.68
23.48
32.14
60.10
76.57
305.10
209.33
370.86
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Performance of Crop Production in the CEGH

The right control of the environment while nutrient is made available as per crop requirement had
led to the optimal conditions for temperate crop production in the CEGH. It minimized the
physiological disturbance (created by excessive heat) and causes high crop production
performance. The efficiency of input uses by crop had increased the productivity per unit area and
crop production as compared to conventional cultivation system in the highlands. Necessary
inputs for crop growth are sensed by electronics sensors and monitored on real-time and this
control technique optimizes the greenhouse environment up to precision ranges that satisfied the
crop needs. As the result, it increases of unit weight, uniform in size and color (specifically
flowers), minimal P&D infestation and thus, enhanced the quality of produce. Some selected high
value horticultural crops produced in the CE greenhouse are shown in Plate 1 to Plate 6.
Amongst temperate crops selected for crop performance evaluation are vegetables, strawberries
and flowers (Table 2). In the production of strawberry and chrysanthemum, the environment was
controlled at specific requirement had induced early reproductive stage and forced the crop to
flower and fruiting. This artificial induction process is not just forcing the crop for early maturity
but also to synchronize production for continuous period all the year round, which has not been
practiced under natural condition.
Table 2. Effects of environmental optimization on selected temperate crops produced in the controlled environment
greenhouse (CEGH) on lowland tropics

Performance indicators of enhancement in crop produce
* Type of crops

Adaptability
(% Survival)

Uniformity
weight/color %

Avg. Unit
weight (g)

Minor P&D
infestation

Production
(kg/ha/yr)

Broccoli

Excellent (100)

85.9%

238

Nil

13 973

Brussels sprouts

Excellent (100)

94.0%

41.0

Nil

91 530

Cauliflower

Excellent (100)

87.8%

263

Nil

24 786

Iceberg lettuce

V. Good (99.4)

92.1%

115

Nil

18 225

G/R Corral salad

Excellent (100)

98.5%

270

Nil

93 750

Strawberry

Excellent (100)

76.8%

28.5

White flies

60 885

Chrysanthemum

Excellent (100)

98.0%

Colorful

Leaf miner

n.a

*Refers to major classification: vegetable, fruit and flower

Plate 1. Strawberries in CEGH
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Plate 3. Cauliflower and broccoli in CEGH

Plate 5. Green and Red Corral salad in CEGH

Plate 4. Chrysanthemum in CEGH

Plate 6. Fresh Green and Red Corral salad

Latest Innovation in SMART-CEGH

The M&A systems that applied to control the in-house air temperature, humidity, CO2 level, lighting,
nutrient inputs and data acquisition consumed electrical energy. The dependent on costly electrical
power for operating the system is a major threat in the CEGH technology application and could
jeopardy the economic viability for commercializing the technology. Therefore, refine R&D had been
carried out in optimizing energy consumption. While in monitoring the system, the development in
ICT applications technology had change from wired to wireless system and communication through
WIFI or 3G-gateway system. MARDI has continuing developed new technology in fulfilling the
requirement of a modern and prolific agriculture production. This SMART-CEGH has been up-graded
with two innovative controlled systems.
1) Energy Efficient System
2) IOT for environmental control

Energy Efficient System (EES) in the CEGH

All the processes control had led to a precision farming for high value crop production in a
controlled environment system involving vegetable, fruit and flower. Since the technology is feasible
thus, it is appropriate for modern agricultural production system. However, the cost seems to be the
limiting factor for the technology application. Therefore, refine R&D is conducted for energy
optimization through development of energy efficient system (EES).
The innovation on Energy Efficient System comprises of two major things; (i) the development of
energy-saving unit (hypermizer) to optimize energy conservation and efficiency and (ii)
development of air conditioning system for using of a natural organic refrigerant. Two units of 1phase hypermizers were installed for different group of electrical load appliances. The hypermizer
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was installed after MCB and before distributes for specified electrical loads and can be turn on/off
for treated or by-pass it for energy efficient measurement.
Test and evaluation on the performance of the developed EES shows that both the hypermizer and
HC22a gas give between 19% to 28% of energy saving, depending on period operation or how
frequent the appliances are used. The more total hour operation, the more saving in kWh and cost
save. Air-condition, which is the highest electricity load appliances in the CEGH, were modified and
upgraded for replacing refrigerant, from commercially use CFC R22a to a Hydrocarbon gas (HC22a).
This replacing gas has several physical properties which benefits the cooling process for more
efficient. It has minimized environmental hazards, especially reduction in CO2 emission (-1800
times) compared to CFC R22a. It is a non-ozone depleting and non-global warming refrigerant thus,
minimize effect on climate change. It is also safe to human body and caused no injuries in the case of
gas leaking and touched the body. The EES gives a great advantage towards cost saving on energy
(electricity) consumption with the best features of being environmental friendly.

Plate 7. Hypermizer use in monitoring electricity that use by appliances effectively for energy efficient system. Thus, save
energy will save operating cost while the use of natural organic refrigerant, save the environment.

Internet of Things (IOT) in the CEGH

MARDI will continue to address issues related with precision agriculture in the CEGH and continue
to develop, adapt and upgrade the technology that relevant in this field. The latest MARDI has
developed CEGH with IOT control system. This had aroused when different issues came with the
development in Internet world that need to be parallel with MARDI’s technology;
• Difficulties in monitoring and automate the system while you are not in the location.
• Communication between you and the project is limited only in working hours.
• In the wired system the monitoring is restricted only for localized with no distance and
specific place.
• Control/optimization of micro-climate such as in CEMH is depends on system reliability. In
wired system, no alerting method for notification if the system operation is malfunction.
Usefulness of IOT Application in the CEGH
• Monitoring of the CEGH from distance and at any time as long as the Internet access is
available.
• Automatic operation of the CEGH is performed through wireless communication via
notebook, hand phone or tablets.
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Remote monitoring of the Environmental Control System (ECS) and alerting system for troubleshoot.
•
•
•

Remote monitoring and accurate management of experimental data.
Easy, fast, accurate and reliable monitoring of the system at your convenient.
Effective and efficient usage of personal times.

CONCLUSION

1. Design of a controlled environment greenhouse (CEGH) in a tropical climate should be based on
the principles of Energy Balance between the internal and external thermal environment. This is
important to compute the net energy and thus enable determination of heat flow.
2. Good understanding on thermal dynamic characteristics, engineering material properties and
crop physiological need and effects in a controlled volume will give better design solutions for
effective plant growth environment, optimized input use and maximize productivity.
3. The localized meteorology data should be sufficiently enough to enable good design of the
environmental requirement. The environmental regimes of the controlled air volume (GH) have
to be determined to achieve the targeted results.
4. The Specific Air-space Stratification Technique (SAST) is technically feasible, reliable and
integration of high-technology specifications for smart farming developed by MARDI. It allows
high-value crops (temperate varieties) to be produce in a manipulated growth conditions on the
lowland tropics using a controlled environment greenhouse (CEGH).
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